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No matter how perfect we try to be, there will always be
moments that rhreaten to knock us off our stilettos. Here, we dish
out how to handle life's little surprises with grace, so you
can keep it moving without missing a bear. By Dorl{ysRamos
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YOU FIND YOURSELF
SHARING DINNER WITH the
worst date ever.

First off, make sure there's a set end
time to the rendezvous. "We recom-

mend an hour because it'senough time
to get to know a bit about the person
while leaving something to look for-
ward to on the second date," says Irene
LaCota, president of dating service
It's Just Lunch. But if you've already
decided there won't be a second date

right off the bat, check yourselfbefore
you totallyblame him: Areyou engaged
in the date, or do you keep eyeing the
door? "Oftentimes first dates gobadly
because the conversation isn't flowing,"
LaCotasays."Tryanother topic or tone,
smile more and look at your body lan-
guage." If that doesn't help, focus on
his good traits instead of the annoy-
ing ones and complete the date-it
could always take a turn for the bet-
ter! When it comes time to say adios,
be nice but honest. Asimple thank you
is better than givinghim hope for a sec-
ond date. Unlessyou want to spend the
next few weeks dodging his calls, texts,
e-mails. ..

YOU AND YOUR SMOOTH

SELFJUST spilled red wine
on your blouse.

Quickly ask your waiter or hostess for
salt and club soda. The salt will keep
the stain from setting while the car-
bonation in the soda will help lift the
stain off. Another secret: White wine
will neutralize the red and make it

easier to clean the spot. Just pour
and gently blot-but don't rub!-with
paper towels.

YOU AND THE BOYFRIEND

FINALLYdecided to shack up.

Congrats if you've made it past Mami's

"jAy, Dios miost" about "living in sin."

To create a space you and your man will

both love, find ways to incorporate each

of your styles into your shared pad. If

you want a warm and cozy feel while

he keeps leaning toward modern decor,

pair a traditional table with a modern
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lamp. "When it comes to shared spaces,
it's all about being realistic and a little
compromise," saysWanda Colon, inte-
rior design host for TLC'sHome Made

Simple.Instead of automatically chuck-
ing something you don't like, go the
eco-friendly route by giving the piece
a makeover-maybe a paint job or new
cover is all it needs. Ifhe's moving into
your place, Colon suggests updating

YOU KNOW THATCUTE OUTFIT
YOU HAVEON? Someone else
is wearing it too.

Try to make your ensemble differ from
hers. Throw on a wrap, play with your
skirt's length by rolling up the waist to
raise the hem or let your hair down if
hers is pulledup. Oh,and don't forget to
commend her for having great taste.

the room you'll share most: the bed-

room. "Afresh coat of paint is a great
way to welcome him into your home,"
she says. "And everyone needs a little
closet space, so make room by putting
away out-of-season clothing." Because
nothing says "I love you" more than a
woman giving up closet space.

YOU NEED A QUICK FIX FOR

SOMEoffensive breath.

A dry mouth could be the culprit, so
gargle some water or drink it. Eating
an apple will also freshen your breath,
and chewing on sugarless gum will get
your saliva flowing and wash away food

particles and odor-causing bacteria. At
a restaurant, ask for a glass of water
with a wedge of lemon, or munch on
ginger, basil, mint leaves or parsley.
And chew on this: An ingredient com-

mon in cinnamon-flavored gum might
help fight offbacteria, and brands with
xylitol-a sugar subsititute-keep them
from multiplying.

YOU'REPLANNINGA DINNER
PARTYBUT HAVEno clue how
to pick the wine.

When serving wine, Maggie Jimenez
of TeleFutura's jQue Sabor! suggests
pairing white wines (like chardon-
nay, sauvignon blanc and pinot grigio)
with fish or lighter dishes, and going
red (merlot, cabernet sauvignon and
pinot noir) for beef and lamb. "With
chicken I can go either way,"she says.
"Use a lighter red such as a pinot noir
if it's a heavier preparation, or char-
donnay ifit's lighter." Skippingentrees
altogether? Offer your guests snacks
like nuts, fruits and cheese to nibble on
while they imbibe. The deeper the red
wine, the more flavorfuland robust the
cheese should be,while dried fruits and
milder cheeses gowith white. Tostore
leftovers, pop in a rubber or cork seal
with a pressure lever to lockout air.But
Jimenez isn't exactlya fan:"Ifyou open
it, finish it off."she says."I'm sure that
would be more fun anyway!"
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YOU'RE HANGING OUT WITH
FRIENDS, AND SOMEONE MAKES

AN inappropriatecomment
about Latinos.

First consider the person's intent in
order to determine howyou'llapproach
her. Did she say it maliciously or did
she try to pass it off as a joke? When
you get a chance, pull her aside and
explain why you found the comment
in question offensive. Regardless of
whether the racist remark was meant

for you or not, speak up!Unfortunately,
some people really don't know when
they've crossed the line, so feel free
to school them. It might make them
think twice before committing the
same mistake again.

YOU JUST FINISHED OFF A
DETAILED E-MAIL MEANT FOR

ONE.. .AND accidentally
click.ed "Reply All. T7

After you yell out every four-letter
word in the book, take a deep breath.
"If it's a family or friend conversa-
tion, confront the gaffe directly with
an apology and a phone call," says
Debra Shigley,author of The Go-Getter
Girl's Guide. If the e-mail embarrass-

ment happened at work, don't send
an apology e-mail-as hard as it may
be-because it will just attract more
attention. If your boss was privy to
the play-by-play oflast night's outing,
quickly apologize the next time you
see her and keep it moving."Everyone
makes mistakes;your feelingsof shame
fade and your coworkers will forget
about it," Shigley says. However, if
there's confidential info in the message,
bring the error to your boss's attention
immediately, take full responsibility
and ask how you should handle the
situation.

YOUR CUTE LITTLE SOBRINO
THOUGHT IT'D BE FUN TO STICK

A WADOFgum in your hair.

Pour olive, canola or baby oil on the
spot, wait 10minutes and then gently
comb the gum out. Refrain from play-
ing with mischievous children.
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YOUR FRIENDS CALL TO SAY
THEY'RE IN THE AREA AND
WOULD LOVE TO POP IN FOR

AN unexpected visit.

Know that they won't be expecting
a five-course experience, so don't
stress it. For snacks, there are cer-

tain things that are worth keeping in
stock for those last-minute occasions:

wine (chilled if it's white), beer, nuts

and olives. It's also handy to keep your
freezer stocked with appetizers that
can be popped into the oven, such as
mini-empanadas. Ultimately,ambience
is key, so be sure to have a few candles
and good music on hand.

YOU'RE BUMMED BECAUSE
YOU JUST LEFT A LESS-THAN.

STELLARjob interview.

Don't chalk it up as a loss just yet-
your interviewer might have thought
the complete opposite.But ifshe didn't,
your savior may be a great follow-up
letter that expresses your deepened
interest in the position. Sell yourself
in areas you didn't coverwell in person
by providing instances when you and
your skillsexcelled Didyoulead a team
of coworkers to land a valuable con-

tract? Include it! You can also quote p3J>1

employment evaluations that say how
great you were and include that super-
visor'scontactinfo.Sendit ASAP.

YOUR CREDIT CARD COMPANY
JUST CALLED. LOOKS LIKE .
SOMEONE'S BEEN HAVING FUN

WITHyour identity.

Start by calling one of the three credit
bureaus-TransUnion, Equifax or
Experian-to place a fraud alert on your
credit report. (That one will contact
the other two.) You're entitled to one
free report a year, so look through it
carefully and note inaccurate info and
strange accounts or debts. If you spot
any, file a fraud dispute claim, close
tampered or fraudulently opened
accounts and use new PINs and pass-
words for future ones you open. You'll
also want to file a complaint with the
Federal Trade Commission and a police
report. Besure to keep track of all doc-
uments and calls and visit ftc.gov to
learn how to prevent this from hap-
pening again.

YOUR DAY IS GOING PERFECTLY
WELL UNTIL YOU RUN INTO

YOUR ex and his new girl.

Take a deep breath, find your confi-
dence and put on a smile. You'll be

better off being nice and introducing

yourself to her rather than being stand-

offish. Keep it short and sweet, and then

dash off to that "meeting" you need to

get to. On the way "there," remember

why you rock.
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